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COGNITIVE AGE AS A MEDIATOR
BETWEEN MOTIVATION AND BEHAVIOR
IN RELATION WITH THE EU ACCESSION PROCESS
Tolya Stoitsova and Silvia Tzvetanska
B cmamw;ma ce npa6u onum 3a meopemul/HO o6oow6a6aHe Ha
6'b3MOJICHOCmma KOHCmpyKmom
,,K02HUmU6HQ 6o3pacm" iJa
u1noAHJ16a poARma Ha eduH om 6G:>KHume Meduamopu 6 Momu6alfURma Ha xopama Ja noiJKpena ycuAuRma Ha EoA2apuR iJa ce npuCoeduftu KoM E6poneucKuR coJOJ.
Ilop6ama l/acm om cmamuRma onuCBa 1-1aKpamKo CoU{Hocmma u 6Udo6eme Momu6aztuR 606 6po3Ka c l/06etuKume nompe6110cmu - 6ompetuHa, 60Htu11a u Momu6alfUR 1a nocmu:>KeHue, C6op1a11a c poARma Ha dop:>Ka6Hume cAy:>KumeAu 6 npozteca Ha npucoedUflR6afle KoM EC. 0cH06HO yiJapeHue e nocma6eHo Ha pa16upaHemo Ha KOHcmpyKma ,,Ko2Humu6Ha Go3pacm", Hal/uHume 1a He206omo eMnupUllflO uJMep6aHe, KaKmo u pa3AUl/Hume MY 6o3MOJICHocmu iJa ce u1noAJ6a Kama Meduamop.
3a1U110l/umeAHama l/acm e noc6emeHa Ha flJlKOU cne4uifjuKU Ha
nuCMe11ama KOMYHUKal{UR. Om eiJHa cmpaHa, ce npeiJcma6Jl pa16upaHemo Ha KOMYflUKaztURma Kama CAedcm6ue om nooutua6a1-1e Ha Momu6alfURma 6 ny6AUl/Hama adMUHucmpa4UJ1 u, om iJpy2a -Kama omHocumeAHO HOBa peaAHOCm Ja 60A2apcKama dop:>Ka6Ha aiJMuHucmpaztUR.

On a seminar named "Leadership in relation to EU accession process", financially supported by the Governmment of Denmark and organized together with
the Bulgarian Governmental Institute for Public Administration and European
Integration, it was cited an amazing statistics. Due to the empirical survey held
in Lithuania (the ex-Soviet Union Republic finished the accession period negotiation and which will enter the EU in May, 2004), when Bulgaria become a
regular member of EU, the government will need about 3000 civil servants (administration) only to read, answer and perceive the decisions in an EU documentation, which will amount at about 12 000 documents per year (Zenuolis,
2004)! All the new members of the EU will face this same problem. In order to
cope with it and not to allow the bureaucracy to frustrate the expected development of our country, a psychological training of civil servants could be helpful.
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In this way social and organizational psychologists could help the fulfillment of
the main goal or the mission of the enlargement of EU. The first step could be
to establish and to strengthen the intrinsic motivation in civil servants with the
idea that this will impact positively the motivation of the whole society in the
direction that everybody will benefit from the EU membership of Bulgaria.

Motivation
Motivation is an energizer of behavior, drive to action, set of processes that
arouses, direct, and maintain human behavior toward attaining goals. Motivation is based on human needs and its components are interconnected: need,
drive, behavior and goal.

Need

Drive

Behavior

The three major types of motivation operate differently:
• Extrinsic motivation
This is a motivation that originates because of factors coming from outside
and influencing strongly the individuals. Behaviors that are motivated by rewards and/or punishments administered by outside forces are extrinsically determined. In our case, the negations that government is conducting with European Union could be revealed as a strong factor for the occurrence of extrinsic
motivation in Bulgarian people.
• Intrinsic motivation
This type of motivation refers to behaviors that are dependent on factors
of internal origin. Intrinsic motivation usually derives from feelings of satisfaction and fulfillment, not from external rewards. In fact, the goal of social psychologists and social servants in that very period is to support the creation of an
intrinsic motivation for as much of the people as possible.
• Achievement motivation
It is a personal motivation signified as a striving for success and excellence.
Hundreds of studies are consistent with the knowledge that the intrinsic motivation stimulates achievement, especially in situations where people work independently (Myers, 2001 ). The conclusion then again is that the major social goal
in relation to EU accession process for Bulgarians is to cultivate intrinsic motivation. There are different and many ways to do that. Let us underline only two
of them. First, it is necessary to provide tasks that challenge and trigger curiosity (Mallone & Lepper, 1986). The second way is connected with the avoidance
of snuffing out people's sense of self-determination with an overuse of controlling extrinsic rewards (Deci & Ryan, 1987).
The intrinsic motivation means an aspiration to fulfil the activity for itself, for the satisfaction and for the reward, which are in the content of the
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